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Devon Valley Hotel

Overview
The award-winning Devon Valley Hotel is hidden away in a shady, green
and peaceful corner of the Stellenbosch Winelands showcasing breathtaking
views of the olive groves, vineyards and majestic Helderberg Mountains,
while offering the finest in authentic ‘handmade hospitality’. The Devon
Valley Hotel’s 50 stylishly furnished suites reflect the contemporary colonial
feel of the hotel while enjoying unobstructed views of the mountains,
vineyards and olive groves. The spacious Luxury rooms and Executive
suites in the Manor House, and the Vineyard Luxury Rooms are the hotel’s
premier offering, ideal for a romantic escape or a rejuvenating retreat.
Flavours Restaurant offers an elegant dining experience with contemporary
Cape cuisine. The restaurant has a gentle and homely ambience giving any
special occasion understated elegance in a picturesque setting. The
restaurant’s focus is on bold flavours, celebrating classic, uncomplicated
dishes and fresh, clean tastes – best described as a concept of food that is
essentially simple, but where flavour always comes first. The Devon Valley
Hotel is surrounded by its working vineyard. Taste our award-winning
SylvanVale wines in the Cedarwood Lounge & Bar or on the Vineyard
Terrace.

Room Information
Classic Rooms (12 x Double , 9 x Twin) + (1 x Family Room , 1 x Family
Suite)The Classic Rooms are situated in the historic Cedarwood building
and have been tastefully refurbished to reflect the contemporary colonial feel
of the hotel. The valley-facing rooms each have their own private decks and
the north-facing rooms open onto private courtyards with wonderful views of
the vineyards and olive groves.Manor House (1 x Executive Suite, 2 x Junior
Suites, 3 x Luxury Twin Rooms, 1 x Petit Luxury)The Manor House is the
hotel’s luxury offering. These stylishly decorated rooms are the ultimate in
luxurious Winelands accommodation. This section boasts the main
executive suite, two junior suites and four luxury rooms, all individually and
tastefully decorated, with a private pool and Jacuzzi.Vineyard Rooms (8 x
Vineyard Double/Twin, 4 x Triple, 8 x Vineyard Luxury Rooms)The Vineyard
Rooms were completed in November 2008. This building houses eight
luxury rooms, including fire places and 12 Classic rooms with unobstructed
views of the valley from their private patios and balconies. These
contemporary and elegant rooms carry over the unique design elements that

Location: The award-winning
Devon Valley Hotel is hidden
away in a shady, green and
peaceful corner of the
Stellenbosch Winelands
showcasing breathtaking views
of the olive groves, vineyards
and Majestic Helderberg
Mountains.Directions from the
airport via the N2:From the
airport, take the N2 in the
direction of Somerset West.
Take exit number 33 off the N2
(Baden Powell Drive &
Stellenbosch) Continue along
the R310 for approximately
10kms in the direction of
Stellenbosch, passing by Spier
Wine Estate on your right. You
will reach a T-junction.
Neethlingshof Wine Estate's
tall water fountain can be seen
to your left. Turn right onto the
R306 / M12 in the direction of
Stellenbosch. Continue along
for another 1 ½ km and you will
pass the Cape Saw Mills on
your left-hand side. Turn left
into the Devon Valley Road,
immediately after you've
passed the Cape Saw Mills.
You will pass a small industrial
area on your left. Continue on
for about 6 kms on the Devon
Valley Road and you will reach
the hotel's main entrance, on
your right. GPS details:
33º54'12,64"S |
18º48'53,03"EUTF-8
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have made the Devon Valley Hotel an award winning destination.

Rating: 4/5
Hotel Features

Policies
Child Policy:
Children of all ages welcome.

Bar/Lounge
Child Friendly
Interleading Rooms
Laundry Facilities
Restaurant
Swimming Pool
Wedding Services
Wheelchair Accessible
Business Centre
Room Service
Shuttle Services
Wireless Internet
Access
Room Features
Air Conditioning
Cable/Satellite TV
Hair Dryer
International Plug
Points/Adaptors
Private Bathroom
Smoking Rooms
Complimentary
Toiletries
Housekeeping
In-room Safe
Internet Access
Wake-up Calls
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